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The latest pandemic-era disruptions to air cargo came from the lockdowns in Shanghai in April. Demand for air cargo out 
of Shanghai plummeted as manufacturing shut down and trucking capacity became scarce.  PVG - N. 
Europe rates fell 38% in April to $7.37/kg, but as carriers canceled flights and capacity dropped too, rates still remain 
more than three times more typical levels. 


Freightos Air Index 

The Digital Air Cargo report is compiled monthly by WebCargo, the digital air cargo company connecting 
over 2,000 forwarders across over ten thousand branches with hundreds of airlines worldwide.

or learn more  at 
webcargo.co/ebook.
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Demand Trends

Digitized Air Capacity Growth

eBooking Adoption
Quarterly eBookings placed on 
WebCargo  
for the first time in Q1, marking another 
important milestone for digital air 
cargo and a 350% increase compared 
to Q1 ‘21. This progress happens 
alongside the growth of airlines 
making capacity available online, 
including American Airlines and Air 
Canada which have both gone live on 
WebCargo since March, and Qatar 
Airways Cargo which increased its 
eBooking shipment size limit as well.

surpassed the six-digit mark

eBooking Growth on WebCargo
eBookings percentage growth on WebCargo (using January ‘20 baseline)


More than 38% of the total industry air cargo capacity is now available online, a 167% 
increase compared to just two years ago. 

APIs and WebCargo connectors have 
kept acceptance rates high and stable.


Stable at 96% 

(Last month: 95%)

eBooking Acceptance Rate

https://fbx.freightos.com/fax/global
https://www.webcargo.co/resources/ebook/
https://www.webcargo.co/resources/ebook/
https://www.webcargo.co/resources/ebook/
https://www.stattimes.com/air-cargo/weve-reached-a-tipping-point-in-adoption-of-air-cargo-digitalization-1345266


The Digital Air Cargo report is compiled monthly by WebCargo, the digital air cargo company connecting 
over 2,000 forwarders across over ten thousand branches with hundreds of airlines worldwide.
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Innovation Spotlight

ExFreight
Charles Marrale

CEO

Q: As a mid-sized forwarder and digital freight early-adopter what have been the main challenges that 
ExFreight set out to address via digital solutions? 



A: Our digital strategy has three main goals: Increase operational efficiency by automating tasks; increase 
sales efficiency by automating customer onboarding and quotes; and increase our offering by adding more 
modes to our platform.




Q: What advantages has air cargo eBooking introduced for you and your customers?



A: eBooking has allowed us to automate our booking process. Before eBookings we often had to send 
emails or call the carriers. It was wasted time for our operations team and the airlines’ reservations teams.




Q: Were there any obstacles to overcome to make digital air cargo sales and eBookings a success? 



A: Before eBooking we would often quote our customers based on contract rates but then find our space 
assumptions were incorrect which then put pressure on us to quickly rebook the space. Ebookings allowed 
us to solve that problem but to do so we had to make a change to our existing platform to allow a new 
streaming rate response from the airlines.



Q: COVID introduced major stressors to the freight ecosystem; how did innovation and digitization help you 
weather the storm?



A: Covid placed pressure on everyone to quickly adapt to evolving market conditions. Our digital platform 
gave our customers instant access to dynamic market rates and allowed us to capture more business from 
our competitors who were not as nimble. The process automation that comes with digitization also allows 
us to do more with fewer people which is now becoming even more important.

Introducing the 

Freightos Air Index (FAX)

The Freightos Air Index (FAX), now in a free beta phase, 
is a weekly air cargo rate index based on transactional 
prices from hundreds of forwarders and dozens of 
airlines. The FAX comprises an aggregated global index 
as well as price comparisons across dozens of trade 
lanes, and hundreds of airport pairs.




View the Freightos Air Index
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